PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 25/2018
DATED : - 13/06/2018

Subject:- Procedure to be followed for EGM error SB006 related to ICDs – Reg.

Attention of all exporters and their agents is invited to the ICES Advisory number 15/2018 (IGST Refund) dated 18.04.2018 – option to revalidate EGM after rectification of errors.

As advised in ICES Advisory No. 15/2018, revalidation of EGMs at Gateway Port after rectification of EGM Errors (C and N errors of SB006) is being carried out on the basis of the copy of Shipping bill, Invoice, packing list and Bill of lading.

However, it is noticed that in some cases even after rectification of EGM error, the same cannot be revalidated in the System at gateway port for the reasons summarized as under:-

A. Truck/Train summary (Local EGM at ICD) has not been filed or filed after Gateway EGM date. In this situation, filing of supplementary EGM is a must.
B. M error (Gateway port code given in Truck / Train summary differs from actual Gateway port) and L errors (Let Export Order date being later than Sailing date) also figures in SB006 Error. Exporters before sending the required documents through mail are advised to first get the M and L error corrected at ICD, if any,
C. Container number and Shipping line mentioned in Bill of Lading at ICD for LCL consignments often differs from those mentioned in the Shipping Bill as their LCL cargo is de-stuffed at Gateway Port and re-stuffed into another container at the Gateway port. The correct Container Number is recorded, in such cases, in the Master Bill of Landing and not the House Bill of Lading.

Exporters while emailing/providing copy of relevant documents for to the Gateway Port rectification of C and N error are, therefore, advised to ensure that copy of master BL must also be emailed/provided, in case of LCL consignments.

Any difficulties in implementation of the above procedure may be brought to the notice of the jurisdictional Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, Customs (Prev) of this Commissionerate.
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